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Meeting the needs of
The Villages community
Residents is our
primary objective.
PURPOSE
To provide and preserve
the lifestyle of Florida’s
Friendliest Hometown.
VISION
To be respected as the
most responsive
and responsible
Community Development
District.
MISSION
To provide responsible
and accountable
public service that
enhances and sustains
our community.

Author and motivational speaker Jon Gordon, co-authored with Dan Britton and Jimmy Page, a
book entitled “One Word ..that will change your life”. The premise of the book is pretty simple - How many of us make New Year’s resolutions every year and, despite our best intentions to
set multiple goals and come up short? Their answer? Take a much simpler, narrower approach.
Select one word upon which to base our behaviors throughout the year, and base all of our actions in that year on that one word. Words like “discipline, purpose, growth, service, purpose” or
- the District’s choice—“momentum”!
In our August newsletter, District Manager Richard Baier asked that we focus on “momentum”,
carrying forward the current District projects in place as we also focus on new initiatives. One of
the projects mentioned was the Strategic Planning project. So what, exactly is “Strategic Planning”?
Strategic planning is an organization's process of defining its strategy, or direction,
and making decisions on allocating its resources - people and dollars - to pursue this
strategy. Strategic planning helps us to anticipate our organizational needs in response to predicted growth and change, so
that we can be as effective as possible in
meeting the future needs of residents and
staff. This “forward thinking” extends not
only to reevaluating current policies and procedures, but also to how we can more efficiently and
effectively perform our daily work. To start this process we all need to be on the same page - or
aligned - with the organizational and departmental goals we want to achieve, and the path we
agree upon to successfully accomplish them. This takes open dialogue and continuing communication between, and within, departments, and we have started this process. Some things that are
scheduled include Executive Team Training (December), Leadership Training for supervisors
and managers (10 classes, starting in January), and a new, improved District University starting
in October for ongoing skills building (i.e.., Outlook, Business Writing, Customer Service, etc. ).
IN addition, some departments are already working on aligning their departmental training initiatives with our overall strategies, including Community Watch, Public Safety, Recreation and
District Property Management. We have also finished two RFP (“request for proposal”) processes for two initiatives, including a new Payroll/HR software (rollout 1Q 2019 - said with fingers
crossed!) and a Compensation, Pay & Benefits study for assistance in budgeting for the 2020
fiscal year.
As we continue this process you will be asked to contribute your
thoughts and ideas in a variety of ways - for example, you may be part
of a survey, or asked to represent your department on a committee.
Overall, we want you to know that we appreciate your input, ideas,
suggestions and, most importantly, your patience with and hospitality
towards each other as we move forward and embrace the exciting
changes ahead!
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IN THE SPOTLIGHT…
Wesley Roe ~ Public Safety ~ Lieutenant
Where were you born & raised and went to school? I was born and raised in Leesburg, Florida as
well as attended Leesburg High School, class of 2008. I have also attended Lake Sumter State College
for my Associates’ degree, Lake Technical School for Fire and EMT, College of Central Florida for paramedic and St. Petersburg College for my Bachelors’.
What was special about where you were from? Where I grew up, everyone knew everyone so it was
nice having a network of people to call upon if you needed something.
Tell us about your family, people (including pets!) in your life… I am married to my wife Rachael of
6 years and we have two boys, James who is 2 and Levi who is 7 months. Both our families also live in
the surrounding areas so we have great family support. We also have two dogs, a bloodhound and American bulldog.
Hobbies? Favorite Activities? I love hunting and traveling with my family. We always try to find some
place new to visit every year.
Who has been the most influential person in your life and why? I would have to say my father, he is
also a firefighter with a nearby fire department and he has been a major part as to why I wanted to become a firefighter.
What’s the best advice you ever received? “If you can do something to help someone and it doesn’t put yourself or anyone in harm, do it”
What is the career & training path that led you to the District? After graduating Fire and EMT school, I wanted to find a local fire department to work
for, so when I heard The Villages Public Safety was hiring, and seeing how fast the department was growing, I knew I wanted to be a part of something
that I could grow with. Once I was hired, my career took off as I had hoped.
Can you tell us about your day-to-day responsibilities? Working as a Lieutenant I oversee the daily operations of my crew on shift. We respond to
fire and medical emergencies. We also perform duties around the station and to our fire apparatus to ensure they are well maintained. In our down time
we are constantly training so we are prepared for whatever we may be presented with.
What is your favorite aspect of working for the District? Working for the fire department, no day is the same. Here in The Villages, it is awesome
having such support from the citizens and other employees in the district.
What is the most interesting thing you have ever seen? Having a passion for traveling, I have had the opportunity to see many great historical things
here in the states as well as unique places in other countries.

My favorites...Movie: Star Wars…Television Show: Vikings
Sports Team: GO GATORS!! ...Vacation Spot: My wife and I love to travel to the mountains. ...Restaurant: 4Rivers
Food: Smoked Brisket ...Dessert: Texas Sheet Cake with homemade vanilla ice cream.

Donna Schultz ~ Customer Service ~ Customer & Administrative Support Representative
Where were you born & raised and went to school? I was born in Maine and grew up in New Milford, Connecticut. That’s also where I went to school and received a good education.
What was special about where you were from? New Milford was a small town and everybody knew everybody. It meant we had to be good.
Tell us about your family, people (including pets!) in your life… I have a beautiful daughter and great sonin-law who live in Highlands Ranch, Colorado. I’ve been married to my husband Don for 47 years. We make a
good team and work well together.
Hobbies? Favorite Activities? I enjoy playing Mah Jongg and really like learning new things. I also enjoy my
daily stationary bike rides.
Who has been the most influential person in your life and why? My best friend, Debra, has been influential
in my life by always looking for the good in every situation. It has made me do the same.
What’s the best advice you ever received? “Seize the moment because we’re not promised tomorrow.”
What is the career & training path that led you to the District? I was working part-time at the Retired and
Senior Volunteer Program and I was ready to work more when the Administrative Position opened. It was
perfect timing for me.
Can you tell us about your day-to-day responsibilities? I work the Front Lobby desk and direct folks to the
right area whether on the phone or in person. I code invoices and input data to create Vendor Numbers. One
of the tasks I’ve accomplished here is creating files for both the numbered districts and for our organization.
I’ve been lucky enough to get to work on some various projects. The reorganization has meant that I get to learn some Customer Service tasks. If I’m learning,
I’m happy!
What is your favorite aspect of working for the District? Being part of such a great team. I am truly happy to come to work each day and take great pride in
making it show. I also enjoy helping folks who call or come into the office.
What is the most interesting thing you have ever seen? My daughter, Kelley.
My favorites...Movie: Mission Impossible movies and Star Wars movies …Television Show: Perry Mason
Sports Team: The Jacksonville Jaguars–Go Jags!...Vacation Spot: Pigeon Forge, Tennessee…Restaurant: Carrabba’s and Blackwater Inn
Food: Shrimp Creole–especially when my husband makes it!...Dessert: I don’t do desserts; I’d rather have a plate full of fried clams or fresh vegetables.
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DID YOU KNOW?

Class XXXX—Our newest District Fireﬁghters

Thank you for your service!
Lynn Ainscow (right),
Accoun$ng Manager,
celebrang 10 years of
service. Also celebrang
10 years, but not pictured, Ba'alion Chief
Mike DiStefano, Recrea$on Supervisor
Thomas Rohan, and
Patrol Driver Richard
Fre'e.
Celebrang 15 years of
service (Not pictured), Fireﬁghter Paramedic
Lore'a Roberson and Lieutenant Jason Weis

Pictured le? to right: Fireﬁghter Paramedic James Van Dyke, Fireﬁghter EMT Will Turner, Fireﬁghter EMT Gabriel Hudson, Fireﬁghter
EMT Chris McEn$re, Fireﬁghter EMT Robert Sheridan and Fireﬁghter
EMT Tod Thompson.

TO THE
DISTRICT FAMILY!
Joseph Cacciatore

Raymond Foder
Margaret Mills
Paul Brucker
Administraon
Tamara Hyder

Recreaon
Jaida Gray

Carey Knight

Community Watch
Carmine LaBella
Linda Maniscalco
Stephen Recchia Doreen Rousseau-Purdy
Juliane Day
Robert Hotopp
Bruce Petlock
Finance
Julisa Reyes

Public Safety
Tom Bosley

Workers Compensaon
Just a friendly reminder to all employees, full and part me.
If you’re injured on the job, you must visit one of the designated sites below and take a drug test. Please contact Terianne Carroll, 352-674-1905, with quesons.
VCCDD
PRIMARY PROVIDER

AFTER-HOURS
PROVIDER

Florida Musculoskeletal Institute/
Workers’ Health Center
910 Old Camp Road, Bldg. #110/Suite 112
The Villages, FL 32162
352-753-6566
HOURS: M-F 8am-4:30pm

Paramount Urgent Care
805 E CR 466
Lady Lake, FL 32159
352-674-9218
HOURS: 8am-8pm,
7 days a week

Polical Campaign Acvies
Each elecon period raises quesons about allowable campaign acvies within the Village Community Development Districts. An overview
was created to provide informaon regarding signage and acvies at
polling places and public facilies. This memo can be viewed on our
homepage of www.DistrictGov.org . Quesons or addional informaon, please contact District Administraon at (352) 751-3939.

EMPLOYEES ON THE MOVE
Community Watch
• Michael Fink and Thomas Rafuse transferred from
Gate Aendant Substute to Gate Aendant.
• Joel Smith transferred from Patrol Driver Substute to Patrol Driver.
• Robert Walker transferred from Gate Operaons
Aendant Substute to Gate Operaons Aendant.
Finance
• Julisa Reyes transferred from Customer Service Representave to
Billing & Collecon Technician.
Public Safety
• Cheryl Bidwell was promoted from Public Educaon Technician to
Administrave Assistant.
• Mary Stumpf transferred from Recreaon to Public Safety and was
promoted from Recreaon Assistant to Administrave Assistant.
Recreaon
• Gary Cook was promoted from Recreaon Assistant to Facility Specialist.
• Jeﬀrey Miller was promoted from Fitness Assistant to Facility Specialist.
• Frank Plaia was promoted from Recreaon Assistant to Special
Events Team Leader.
• Jerry Townsend transferred from Facility Specialist to Recreaon
Assistant.
Emergency Management
Emergency management and services related to preparaon for severe
weather, ﬂoods, hurricanes and other disaster response acvies fall
under the purview of the county in which you live.
If you have quesons on severe weather or other emergency management issues in your area you should contact the appropriate county. Lake, Marion and Sumter Counes have programs designed to nofy
their residents of weather incidents, hazardous condions and other
important informaon.
To sign up for the noﬁcaons in your county,
please visit our website www.DistrictGov.org to view
the contact informaon and website link for each
emergency management agency.
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Jane S. Baughman
William D. Creelman
John F. Kane
Christopher M. Palasky
Roger L. Paul
Donald A. Erich
Thomas M. Esposito
Jacob B. May
Mary A. Stumpf
Luis C. Manosalva
Carol A. Martin
John J. Spillane
Robert Ramage
Walter W. Woehr
Raymond J. Foder
Robert Oswald
Leon Strone
Leonard J. Susalla
Joseph D. Bynum
Thomas W. Criswell
Ted E. Keller
William R. Miller
Madison Taylor
Juan Urbi
Justin Boudreaux
David B. Clare
Richard Frette
Juan Berrios
Paul D. Brucker
Patricia Garfield
Patricia McCullough
Ronald Baroni
Edward F. Daly
Donald E. Melcher
Thomas H. Rohan
Calvin P. Sanders
Wendy Touchette
Richard D. Underwood
Anthony L. Valadez
Hayward Luther
Daniel E. McGoldrick
Judith A. Notarianni
Robert V. Smiley
Jennifer J. Cole
Anthony L. Prettitore
Arthur E. Brayman
Ginger DiFurio
Jesse S. Huckabee
Robert T. Dunphy

Recreation
Community Watch
Customer Service
Public Safety
Recreation
Community Watch
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Public Safety
Community Watch
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Recreation
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Donald G. Fox
Michael F. Jones
Brenda J. Petersen
Jerry Wetzel
Karen L. Dalton
Robert Haga
Noah R. Hartman
Diane D. Hull
Joyce M. Bartlett
Tanner P. Gaddy
Valerie J. Hayes
James R. Hurrey
Lawrence D. Mueller
Jacquelyn A. Prim
Marc D. Bugos
Ronald W. Irwin
Scott B. Rylski
Janice G. Shuman
Thomas A. Villnave
Richard L. Willson
Ronald D. Smith
John W. Minelli
Robert E. Schutter
Eric W. McFarland
Guy T. Stevens
Linda M. Viri
Colton C. Mattiucci
Kimberly P. Cappellini
Jessie D. Flynn
Preston Stokes
Frederick W. Gerber
Gerald Hruska
Ralph G. Novak
Ricky L. Brakley
Paul R. Patterson
Donald L. Stephenson
William A. Turner
Melvin L. Alexander
Robert D. Foster
David T. Gleim
Sharon E. Hehr
Stephen L. Juntunen
Margaret L. McManus
William R. Poling
Robert K. Sondel
Ann Oney
Daniel R. Pursell
Loretta M. Roberson
Jerry E. Townsend

Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Community Watch
Public Safety
Community Watch
Community Watch
Public Safety
Recreation
Community Watch
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Community Watch
Public Safety
Community Watch
Property Management
Community Watch
Community Watch
Community Watch
Recreation
Public Safety
Recreation
Recreation
Public Safety
Recreation
Recreation
Public Safety
Community Watch
Recreation
Recreation
Recreation
Community Watch
Community Watch
Public Safety
Recreation
Community Watch
Recreation
Recreation
Community Watch
Community Watch
Recreation
Community Watch
Recreation
Public Safety
Public Safety
Recreation
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Happy September Anniversary! Thank You For Your Service!
Jean G. Carroll

Recreation

09/09/1996

22

Ayako Terao

Finance

09/08/2014

4

Donald L. Lane

Recreation

09/09/1997

21

Carol R. Indermuehle

Recreation

09/15/2014

4

Peter J. Carpenter

Public Safety

09/30/2002

16

Susan E. Muller

Recreation

09/15/2014

4

Richard A. Johnson

Recreation

09/02/2003

15

Webb C. Epperson

Community Watch

09/29/2014

4

James P. McAdams

Community Watch

09/17/2003

15

Jerald M. Goldstein

Community Watch

09/29/2014

4

Barbara J. Mercer-Poll

Finance

09/15/2004

14

Stephen L. Juntunen

Community Watch

09/29/2014

4

Patricia Carbone

Recreation

09/14/2005

13

Kenneth Knetsch

Community Watch

09/29/2014

4

Adele Gitterman

Finance

09/11/2006

12

Arthur H. Jones

Recreation

09/14/2015

3

Robert McVeigh

Community Watch

09/20/2006

12

Richard B. Masterson

Recreation

09/14/2015

3

Property Management 09/24/2007

11

Shannon L. Mattiucci

Community Standards

09/14/2015

3

Jason O. Tong
Ron Allen

Customer Service

09/10/2008

10

Jeffrey L. Miller

Recreation

09/14/2015

3

Roger Bruce

Community Watch

09/13/2008

10

Alana C. Tutone

Recreation

09/14/2015

3

Paul Tucker

Community Watch

09/23/2008

10

Joy A. VerDuft

Recreation

09/14/2015

3

Richard Roesch

Recreation

09/09/2009

9

Michael W. Harris

Property Management

09/26/2015

3

Willis S. Jines

Recreation

09/23/2009

9

Patricia C. Adams

Recreation

09/26/2016

2

Jerry L. Lapham

Recreation

09/23/2009

9

Michael J. Bronersky

Community Watch

09/26/2016

2

Albert Walker

Recreation

09/30/2009

9

Marilyn A. Castelli

Recreation

09/26/2016

2

Leon Strone

Recreation

09/01/2010

8

Brenda N. Farley

Recreation

09/26/2016

2

Brittany S. Wilson

Administration

09/07/2010

8

Billy S. Hames

Recreation

09/26/2016

2

Frank Antonuccio

Community Watch

09/28/2011

7

Anna M. Marchitelli

Recreation

09/26/2016

2

Barbara De Jong

Recreation

09/28/2011

7

John R. Myers

Recreation

09/26/2016

2

Roy J. Pancoast

Recreation

09/28/2011

7

Thomas M. Nugent

Recreation

09/26/2016

2

Barbara Pancoast

Recreation

09/28/2011

7

Kenneth S. Sherfinski

Recreation

09/26/2016

2

Carolyn Wescoe

Recreation

09/28/2011

7

James S. Goodworth

Public Safety

09/09/2017

1

Jodell L. Thurgaland

Budget

09/04/2012

6

Roberto S. Bargas

Community Watch

09/18/2017

1

Community Standards 09/17/2012

6

Kenneth C. Blocker

Administration

09/18/2017

1

Susan D. Rodriguez Belon
Elizabeth J. McGrath

Finance

09/10/2013

5

William P. Casanta

Community Watch

09/18/2017

1

James A. Hodge

Community Watch

09/16/2013

5

Philip L. Cook

Community Watch

09/18/2017

1

Frederick P. Urfer

Community Watch

09/16/2013

5

Joseph T. Cordero

Community Watch

09/18/2017

1

Joseph Mammone

Community Watch

09/24/2013

5

Linda R. De Luca

Community Watch

09/18/2017

1

Richard J. Adams

Recreation

09/30/2013

5

Roberta N. Ratafia

Community Watch

09/18/2017

1

Tony J. Cirocco

Recreation

09/30/2013

5

Richard N. Billiski

Recreation

09/25/2017

1

Sam D. Crowell

Community Watch

09/30/2013

5

Frank Fauci

Community Watch

09/25/2017

1

Michael A. Farrar

Recreation

09/30/2013

5

Carmine Presepio

Community Watch

09/25/2017

1

Larry J. Johnson

Recreation

09/30/2013

5

Kenetha R. Schmidt

Community Watch

09/25/2017

1

Linda M. Johnson

Recreation

09/30/2013

5

Terry L. Sharpless

Recreation

09/25/2017

1

James L. Medwid

Community Watch

09/30/2013

5

Joel M. Smith

Community Watch

09/25/2017

1

Richard Schultz

Recreation

09/30/2013

5

Robert E. Traina

Recreation

09/25/2017

1

John A. Tew

Community Watch

09/30/2013

5

Linda G. Turcone-Scungio

Recreation

09/25/2017

1

Jeannine V. Young

Recreation

09/30/2013

5

Richard Vogt

Recreation

09/25/2017

1
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Recognizing Our Core Values In Action!
Public Educa$on Technician Cheryl Bidwell
received a thank from a resident for changing a smoke detector. “Thank you again so
much for coming to our rescue with our
chirping alarms. Thank you for coming to
my aid to help me install one I couldn't remove. What a wonderful community we
have here. We appreciate what you do.”

Subs$tute Patrol
Driver Henry Tyska was recognized for
checking on a resident’s house while away
on vacaon. “I want to thank whoever was
watching my house while I was away and
no ced the newspapers in the driveway. I
feel very safe knowing you are out there
checking on things like that. I am very
pleased with Community Watch and I’m
going to tell my friends about what you do
here.”
Customer & Administra$ve Support Representa$ve Shelli Farnsworth received an email
from a thankful resident. “As rela vely new
residents in The Villages since January, 2018,
we have had the pleasure of dealing with your
associate, Shelli. She has always been there
for us seniors as we have presented her with a
myriad of ques ons and a few challenges due
to our negligence. She absolutely presents a
terriﬁc personality, prompt resolu on, professionalism, a friendly endearing and warm
a.tude to us. She is a great asset to all of us
and exhibits super pa ence. In other words,
she is a keeper. Please pass along our greatest admira on and sincere thanks for a very welcomed asset in your opera on.”
Recrea$on Supervisor Jackie Prim received
a complimentary email from a resident.
“Last Tuesday, I had the opportunity to visit
Canal Recrea on Center when Jackie Prim
was on duty. As a co-leader of our support
group and a ﬁ3een year Villager, I have
many opportuni es to interact with recreaon staﬀ and Jackie is always an excep on
and deserving of no ce. I was searching for
an accessible-friendly recrea on center for
our regular mee ngs and she willingly
searched for a poten al site that met my expecta ons and was extremely knowledgeable about each of the
recrea on centers. Jackie is very professional
and a wonderful representa ve of our district
government staﬀ.”

Patrol Driver Ron Smith was thanked by a
resident for watching the resident’s home
while he was away. The resident was thankful
that Ron noced his sliding doors were le?
open.

Gate A'endant Katheryn Ernst was recognized
for her display of hospitality. “I wanted to share
with you an experience I had today. I passed
through the Morse/466 gate and the lady manning the gate was smiling and greeng everyone
that came through, in both lanes. I believe she
has a good grasp on our core value of Hospitality.
What a great team member you have.”

Landscape Manager Mike Harris received a complimentary email regarding his quick response.
“Many mes we as residents are very quick to
complain and forget when things are corrected. I
would like to thank you for your quick response to
my concerns I registered earlier this week. This
morning some men are out there re-cuMng the
grass to get rid of the clippings laying on the top
and are trimming the weeds in the bed. You do
an excellent job at keeping The Villages looking
absolutely beauful. I really do appreciate your
quick response to my concerns.”
Administra$ve Assistant Lora Pike was complimented on her hospitality by a District vendor. “I
can’t tell you how much a I appreciate you. Thank
you very much for taking the me to send that and
work so hard to get that paid. It’s people like you
that make it fun to work in The Villages.”
Gate A'endant Harry Wick was complimented on
his hospitality. “I want
to compliment, applaud, and give recogni on
to our gate a5endant, Harry. He is the only
one who consistently directs everyone coming
and going. Harry always has a smile and a
good word to share. He makes everyone’s
day complete!”

Deed Compliance Oﬃcer Dan Brien received a leer from a thankful
resident. “I am in receipt of the approval from the review board. Thank
you for your help with this ma5er. You are an asset to the Community
Standards oﬃce.”
Facility Specialist Meri Lynn was recognized for exemplifying our core
values. “Recently we had a huge turnout
for our monthly membership mee ng at
Laurel Manor recrea on center. We ﬁlled
both rooms! Recrea on Assistant, Meri
Lynn, did an outstanding job of managing
the situa on and deserves a commendaon. She tac<ully and politely addressed
people standing in the doorway areas to
ensure a safe environment. When the
crowded rooms started ge.ng a li5le
warm, she went up and down the aisles with bo5led water oﬀering it to
everyone. Our club was so impressed with her caring considera on I
wanted to be certain you were aware how greatly Meri was appreciated!”
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Recognizing Our Core Values In Action!
Administra$ve Assistant Pam Cunningham (le5)
was recognized by a resident for her hospitality.
The resident stated that Pam was professional
and paent while assisng her.
The Staﬀ at SeaBreeze Recrea$on Center were
recognized for exemplifying our core values. “We
just wanted to reach out to you to pass along our
sincere apprecia on for the support your folks provide to us. It's a
pleasure to work with friendly and helpful staﬀ like Tim Kinne, Susan
Thompson, and Bob Maruca. Others have pitched in when previous
groups some mes run late. And let's not forget Jennifer SlaytonMunday and Kat Trulli in the oﬃce. Your en re staﬀ exempliﬁes
what "hospitality, stewardship, innova on, crea vity and hard work"
really mean. Again, our sincere apprecia on.”
Customer Service Representa$ve Jaime Cooper
(le5) received praise from a thankful resident.
The resident was happy and thankful for all the
extra work that Jaime did to help her.

DEPARTMENTS IN THE NEWS
And the Award Goes to...
Not one, but 2 awards received! The Preferred TIPS program through
Preferred Governmental Insurance Trust (PGIT), our general liability
insurer, oﬀers matching incenves to their insured members for projects that potenally lower the insured’s risk. This year, DPM supervisors Dan Lucin and Roy Keen iniated a project for Sumter Landing
CDD (SLCDD) to inspect sidewalks throughout Districts 6, 7 and 8 and
remediate any potenal trip hazards. Kathleen Storey, Risk Management Administrator, submied an applicaon for the Preferred TIPS
program and SLCDD received the maximum award of $5,000 for the
project! In addion, PGIT recognized the District in total for our overall Safety & Risk Management program excellence in 2018. Way to go
team!
Pictured le3 to right, Kathleen
Storey, Deb Franklin, Director of Human Resources &
Strategic Planning, and Cindy
Benne', Risk Management
Generalist .

2018 marked Recreaon & Parks 18th anniversary of Camp Villages, their very successful
Community Standards Manager Candy Dennis
intergeneraonal program for residents and
received a complimentary email regarding her
quick response. “Thank you so very much for all that detail. I appreci- their vising grandchildren. Over 300 residents assisted our recreaon
ate it. I am very impressed with your quick response. Very impressed!” staﬀ this year providing their me, talents and experiences to enhance
all the acvies. A big thanks to everyone for providing lifeme memoRecrea$on Service Representa$ve Pa8 Adries once again!
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Customer Service Representa$ve Georgann Roche received a complimentary email from a thankful resident. “You are a perfect example of
Colony Co/age – Renovaons
why we love it here. Your email is so welcoming, warm and informaColony Coage Regional Recreaon center has been closed for renovaons
through the month of August. Staﬀ was busy the last few days of July
ve! You are a big help in my quest for understanding our new lives.
geMng ready for all the updates and improvements. Recreaon is always
Thanks so much.”
looking for ways to improve the overall experience for our residents and
The Staﬀ a Lake Miona Recrea$on Center were recognized for exem- guests. Look for Colony Coage’s “Grand Re-Opening” the beginning of
plifying our core values. “Throughout our three sessions we found
September!
the Lake Miona Staﬀ completely dedicated and professional in dealing
with the many physical, technical and administra ve problems that
arose. And, as we all know, the best laid plans seldom survive the ﬁrst
minutes of ac on. From the set ups, to adding sea ng, altera ons to
the sound system, cooling adjustments, more sea ng altera ons and
support, the staﬀ was responsive and eﬀec ve. Mike Burleson, Pam
Springer, Gene Grossey, Jamie Hartlage, Debi Gorzka, John Corriveau,
“Inspiring Wellness” - September 23-29
and Quenton Jones (Tierra Del Sol) were all polite and concerned when
Acve Aging Week promotes the beneﬁts of a healthy
confronted with our issues. They do deserve recogni on for going
lifestyle on a naonal scale by giving mature adults the
above and beyond to make these sessions as much fun for
opportunity to experience diverse acvies and exercise
the volunteers, grandparent sponsors and all the children. Congratulain a safe, friendly and fun atmosphere. We know that
ons for assembling such a success oriented team that really is comnobody
does
this
beer
than our own Villages Recreaon & Parks Departmi5ed to the core values expressed by The Villages Recrea on & Parks
ment along with our residents! This is an excellent me for everyone to try
Department.”
a new acvity and meet a few new friends in the process.
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Training
Our Employee Assistance Program is Not Just for Counseling!
Check out the On-Line Training through New Directions
New Directions, our EAP, offers free monthly webinars
available to you & family members, accessible 24/7/365!
Log in and take a class now!

September: Legal & Financial Aspects of Eldercare
Presented by: Camille Cosco
One of the most stressful aspects of caregiving is managing your loved one's ﬁnancial obligaons, the cost of caregiving and living
expenses, and understanding the ﬁnancial nuances of Medicare and Medicaid. In this session, we will discuss these important issues and parcipants will walk away with resources to assist them in this o?en-confusing process.
October: Inves$ng 101
Presented by: Henry Gorecki, CFP
Do you want to invest but don't know where to get started? This webinar will help you to understand what invesng is, what it
means, and how the "miracle" of compounding works. It will also cover some of the building blocks of invesng and provide some
insights into techniques with the goal of helping you think about which invesng strategies are right for you.
November: Five Genera$ons in One Workplace
Presented by: Eva Churchill
Tradionalists, Baby Boomers, Gen X, Millennials, Gen Z... all with diﬀerent work styles and expectaons! Join us to beer understand each generaon and learn how to maximize the fabulous advantages of these generaons working in tandem.
December: Mindfulness in the Workplace
Presented by: Dr. Delvina Miremadi-Baldino
In the last decade, research supporng the beneﬁts of mindfulness in the workplace has soared. Mindfulness has been shown to
protect us against anxiety, stress, and depression. It improves performance and decision making, and it promotes learning, aenon, and self-control. But how does this all work exactly? How and why should one, in the midst of their extremely busy workday,
pause to make me for a touchy-feely fad like mindfulness? Join us in this webinar where we learn the science behind this spiritual
pracce and discover the very praccal mindfulness pracces that can increase your overall success in the workplace.
Parenng is Tough
While parenng is a beauful thing, it doesn’t come with sick or vacaon days, and you can’t clock out at the end of your shi?. Yet
over 70% of the working populaon is made up of parents. So how do you have enough hours in the day to do it all? Your Employee Assistance Program can help lighten the load. Some of the resources oﬀered are professional counseling for you and your family, legal advice for maters involving your kids, and informaon and support for special needs children.
For more informa on about our EAP, please visit www.ndbh.com or call Jackie Evans, 352-674-1905.

Coming to a training class near you soon…. “Outlook: How to Create
Your Own Personal Assistant”… “Business Writing - How To Say It Better
On Paper”… “Customer Service: Happy People Making People Happy”
DISTRICT UNIVERSITY: UPCOMING TRAINING
Make sure to look here every month for news on current and upcoming training classes. Quesons?
Contact Cindy Muﬀe/ in Human Resources, (Cindy.Muﬀe/@districtgov.org)
or your designated department training scheduler:
Community Watch: Judy Richards
Finance: Linda Sojourn
Recreaon: Anita Douglas

Class

For Who?

September

October

Time

Locaon

NEW HIRE ORIENTATION

New Hires

10, 24

8, 22

8:30 - 11:00 AM

LSL District Oﬃces

CDD ORIENTATION

New Hires

6, 13, 20, 27

4, 11, 18, 25

10:00 AM - Noon

LSL District Oﬃces

BUILT TO LAST

New Hires

26

31

8:30 - 10:30 AM

Laurel Manor

Public Records & Ethics

New Hires
FT Staﬀ every 2 years

18

16

Please contact your
department schedulers

LSL District Oﬃces
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